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Allegro moderato

In the evening by the moon-light In the month of June,
Is it Sunday? Is it Monday? Is it Spring or Fall?
I was drifting,

She was drifting on a blue lagoon,
Is it evening? I can't tell at all,
Since I left that
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sunny smile to me. They smile so prettily in sunny Italy. Little girl behind. There's nothing else I find that's ever on my mind.

In the morning, in the evening, in the afternoon, I was waiting. Was I speaking?

I was waiting. By that blue lagoon, We never said "Hello." We were listening? Really I forgot. I know that I'm a bore. But

never said "Good-bye" and still I love her so, I don't know why. What am I to do? So let me say once more before I'm thru.
CHORUS

Salutal Salutal was all she said to me, they always say "Salutal!"

One-a Two-a, Three-a, Quat-re, Cinq In It-a-ly, Salutal!

Salutal Salutal I knew she was the best, She said "Salutal!"

cute-a, One-a, Two-a, Three-a, Quat-re, Cinq Then all the rest. I

fell in love at sight with Mari-o-la I saw her ev-ry
night in her gondola. Her eyes said "I like you" as she went drifting by. But she only said "Salute!" One-a, Two-a, Three-a, Quat-re-Cling! And so did (Chink!)

Salute, my friend, good-bye; Salute, she make me cry; Salute, I'm on my way, Salute, I'll hear her say Salute!

Last

Salute, I tip my hat, Salute, she leave me flat!
"You Can't Go Wrong With These 'Feist' Songs"

"SUNDAY"

By Ned Miller, Chester Cross, Jules Stein, and Benny Krueders
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"Take In The Sun, Hang Out The Moon"

By Frank Fay
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"OTHER "FEIST" SONGS YOU WILL ENJOY"

- "MY GIRL HAS "FITZ TROUBLE"
- "BEHIND A GARDEN WALL"
- "YOUR HEART LOOKED INTO MINE"
- "IF I MADE YOU HAPPY"
- "I'VE GOT THE GIRL"
- "IN A LITTLE SPANISH TOWN"
- "WREGIOUS"
- "AM "THE OLD ACCORDION MAN"
- "HE'S THE LAST WORD"
- "TALL OF MY LONEROME HOURS"

Get them for your Piano, Talking Machine and Player Piano

"Feist Songs" are on sale wherever music is sold or we will supply you direct.

Popular Songs 35c a copy (any 3 for $1.00). Operatic Songs 40c a copy.
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